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Leon larregui biography

Leon Larragui Leon Larregui in 2018. Personal Information Born Name Leon Ruben Larragui Marinansiento December 1, 1973 (47 years) Curnawaca, Morelos, MexicoCurnwa (Mexico) Mexican NationalityFamilyConuse Margaret Turkhijos Lucian Larraguifation Informing Musician Of TrainingComsitors Cinemasyers Active 1997 - Current General Rockrock
Psychedelic Rockindi Rockrock Alternative Infrastructure Wojpianogitererstype Voice Light Baritone Related Artist Jochetesdrian Dargeloslo Goronatlia Laforcadjuita Venegasenric Banbaricafe Takabecostera (Band) Lemerte [Edit WikiData] Ruben Leon Morelos, a Mexican singer and songwriter (born December 1, 1973), is best known as the singer of the
Mexican band Zoé. As a solo artist she recorded two albums: in 2012 she released her album Solstis with which the song Brillas y Souvenir was recognized, 4 years after loco highlights in 2016 Voluma. A year later, he will make the album Aztlán to reunite with the band Zoé and release it in the 2018 biography the first son of Rubin Larregui del Toro and
Maria Jeannina Marín Tommasi. Her younger sister bears the same name as her mother. [3] For reasons of his father's work he was sometimes forced to change the family residence. Leon lived his first year in Mexico City, later in Torreón, returned to Cuernavaca in high school, and was later returned to Mexico City to study at university. [1] From his return
to Cuernavaca, he met Sergio Acosta, a musician born in Torreron, with whom he later partnered what band that would be today [when?] they formed. [4] He began studying the career of plastic arts at the National School of Painting, Sculpture and Engraving La Esmeralda. At the time, he worked as a graphic animator, as well as joining the art of many films
in that era. [2] She appeared in the video for playing Mata Braulio from Columbia singer Shakira's Song Se Want. [5] Leon Larigui formed a band with Sergio Acosta on November 28, 1997. [6] After fifteen years in the band, in 2012, he decided to introduce himself as a solo artist, but he mentioned to himself that the band would not split and that his solo
career would be completely different from what he does in Zoé, in order not to create competition with his band. [7] In 1997, he teamed up with Sergio Acosta, Jesús Baez and Angel Mosqueda psychedelic rock band Zoe. [8] The lyrics of his songs speak mainly about spiritual discovery, making references to the universe (he himself explained that as a child
he wanted to be an astronomer) and science fiction symbolically, That has been difficult to understand, apart from the public. He also writes about the stories he invented himself, anecdotes, movies, things he reads or hears. In December 2011 he said he would take a short break with Zoé, but that he planned to resume making the band's next album in the
middle of the same year, with a view to releasing it in 2013. [9] He also mentioned that he was about to release a solo album by the summer of 2012. On July 10, the first single like You was released on radio. Some Zoé fans expressed their hopes. [10] His album Solstis is written from all the songs and composed by Leon Larregui.
SolstisN.oTytuloDuration1.« Aurora Borealis»3:382.« You Shine 3:453.« Carmine 3:504.« Souvenir»3:585.« You How (MagicMusicBox) 3:146.« Pardon 3:397.« Resistance » 2:448.« Total Damage»3:309.« Femme Fatal 3:1210.« Resguardum Ether»4:4236:12Solstis DeluxeN.oDuring11.« Fantastic (Love La Fame Edition) 3:3212.« Souvenir » (Version of
Juan Sewol) 4:0513.« Souvenir » (Sánchez Dub Remix) 4:2514.« How You (Sweet Capribox Remix) 4:5015. « How You (Bufi Remix) 4:0557:09 Voluma songs written by All León Larregui. VolumaN.oTytuloDuration1.« Madmen 2:582.« Zombies 3:473.« Sea 4:184.« Tremantra 3:215.« You threw to kill 2:546.« Forged 4:127.« Visitor»4:088.« Darshan 5:139.«
Full moon 3:1310.« Birdie»3:1711.« Rue Vieille Du Temple»3:5112.« Not Going Zero 3:53 Discography Studio Album Solstis (2012). [11] Voluma (2016). EP Volumixes (2016) Re-released album Solstis Deluxe (2013). Live album Metropolis (Live) (2017) Collaboration Ruben Albaren and Leon Larragui - Lucha de Gigents. Susie 4 with Leon Larigui - remote
control. Bn Loco - Beach Song with Leon Larigui. Dorian with Leon Larigui - emergency simulation. Carla Morrison with Leon Larigui - Messenger. Natalia Lafourcade with Leon Larregui - impossible. Natalia Laformcade with Leon Larregui - Take you to Mars. Capri with lion larigui - darker than at night. Caifanes with León Larregui - Kill Me Because I Die
(Vive Latino, 2009). Disco noise with lion larigui - animal pulse. Enrique Bunbury with Leon Larregui - The Right Spark (MTV Unplugged, 2015). Velvet with Leon Larigui - evil. Coastal with Leon Larregui - Passio Sedral Broncho with Leon Larregui - No Footprint (first row, 2017) Leon Larregui with Aidan Zodorovsky - Leon Larregui with other world yogins
Mon Laffarte - Rue Vile du Temple (Metropolitan 2016) Dorian (band) Leon Largui-With dual references B. Largui, Leon (March 12, 2014). Leon Larregui on Twitter: I grew up in Torreón and Cuernavaca, but I was born in DF. Twitter. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  Biography of a B Lion - SACM'. Society of Writers and Musicians of Mexico. Archived from
the original on March 5, 2016. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  Arullo de Obras. The area of work. April 25, 2015. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  Molina, Xavier (October 16, 2013). Leon Larregui: I'm creatively mad. They keep me worldly. Country. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  Leon Larregui starred in Shakira's video 20 years ago, look what it
looked like! Starmedia. 18th January 2017. Archived from the original on February 2, 2017. Retrieved on 18th January 2017.  Zoe concerts and DVDs. Sopitas.com September 24, 2007. Archived from the original on March 4, 2016. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  Larigui wants other ways. Informer. HF. 22nd February 2013. Retrieved on December 31,
2015.  Belot, Oscar (September 14, 2009) | Zoe experiments with the most psychedelic mysticism. ABC.es was received on 31st December 2015.  Zoé Future Project: Relax! E!. 21st December 2011. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  Leon Larragui. Plaza Condesa. Archived from the original on March 5, 2016. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  Mercedes
Zeceña, Maria (February 18, 2013). Solstis, new album by Leon Larigui. Starmedia. Starmedia writing. Archived from the original on March 4, 2016. Retrieved on December 31, 2015.  External links are media related to Leon Larigui in Wikimedia Commons. Data: Q5974594 Multimedia: Leon Larregui Facebook Twitter Received from Tumblr RSS with an airy
falsetto that emerges effortlessly from his richly expressive tenor voice, León Larregui is best known as the charismatic frontman and guitarist for latin Grammy Award-mexican neo-psych-rock giants Zoé. He is also a charting solo artist and noted collaborator who has worked with several top-flight Latin artists, including Enrique Bunbury, Natalia Laforcade,
Carla Morrison and Mon Lafferty, to name a few. His diverse writing style melds sophisticated pop melodies with Latin and rock rhythms and juxtapose organic devices with electronic ones. He and Morrison cut the single Messenger, which became a regional hit in U.S. indie rock radio. He also cut a pair of duets with Laforcade, including rue ville du temple. In
2015, I appeared with Bunbury during the subsequent MTV unplugged episodes. Laragui was born in Curnawaca to a Mexican father and Italian mother. Looking at his father's job, the family went around bitwise. First it went to Mexico City then to Torreon, then back to high school in Cuernavaca, where he learned to play guitar. I The National School of
Painting, Sculpture and Carving of Mexico City received its degree in university and plastic art and animation. It was there that he met future Zoé guitarist Sergio Acosta, also originally from Cuernavaca. Larregui worked for a time as a graphic animator in cinema with some success, but times were lean. With her photogenic good looks she got paid the bills
for a gig with Armani as a fashion model. During her modeling and acting career in 1995, she appeared in the lead role in Shakira's hit video Se Queiley, Se Mata. In 1997, after attending a concert together, Larigui and Acosta formed Zoé with Jesús Baez (Keyboard) and Ángel Mosqueda (Bass). Drummer Rodrigo Guardiola later joined. The band's road to
success took some time. Early on, although they were signed for Sony, the music business was too frustrating for them and they split for a short time. The band worked on serial music for film scores and commercials to make ends meet. They got their break in late 2005 with an ep released independently for Noiselab. Titled Room, It Went Gold. His first
album for the label, 2006 Memo Rex Commander Y. L. Corzon Atomico de la Via Lactéa entered the Mexican charts at number one and later went to gold. He released two more albums for the label, both hits, and signed EMI for 2009's Reptile Rivizdo. The duration of activity from 2005-2011 was intense: the band toured almost constantly, released a series
of self-made videos, and worked film and recording. After releasing the soundtrack for their Música de Fondo: MTV unplugged in 2011, Larregui told the band he needed a break. In August of 2012 EMI released its debut solo album, Solstis. It entered the Mexican charts inside the top 10 and was eventually certified gold first, then Double Platinum, thanks in
no small part to the success of its second single, Brillas. After a short tour, Larigui returned to Zoa for 2013's programming. As a solo artist, he got the full support of the band because the songs he wrote for him were totally different from the music of the band. Larregui continued to record and tour with Zoé, but also did tours with Bunbury and others; He also
did side work on recordings of other artists. In 2016, Larigui released his sophomore solo LP, Voluma, through Universal. Employing genres as diverse as Kabia and Ranchera, Bosa Nova, Classic Rock and Electronica, it landed inside the top 10 on the Latin pop chart, and also became a charting streaming and download entry. She followed it up later in the
year with the remix released with EMI, Volumixes, and charting in 2017 with the live album Metropolis, while Zoé followed up with continuing her role as frontman. Zoey.
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